Merlin Class Topic Homework – Spring
Term 1
Project due date: Monday 8th February 2021
This half-term we have been focused on our locational and
geographical knowledge of countries. Your homework is to look into
these countries further so that you have a rounded knowledge of the
culture within them. You may complete one or more of the tasks below.
Music

English
Find several tourist

Geography

attractions from your
chosen country. Write a

Create a fact file based

diary entry for each day

on each country

of your holiday,

(America, England and

imagining that you have

Italy). Tell me facts

visited the attractions

about each of them.

that you have found out

Research and learn a
traditional song from
Italy, America or
England and sing or
play this for us!
It could be as simple as
a lullaby or more
challenging like the

about.

Italian national anthem!
History

Art

Maths
Many of you were

America, England and

curious about how these

Discover some

Italy all have many

countries were involved

mathematical facts about

famous artists. But can

in World War 1 and 2.

the three countries we

you name any? I would

This is your opportunity

have been studying.

like you to research the

to look for yourselves.

Design a maths quiz for

artwork of an artist

How were America,

your classmates based

from each country and

England and Italy

on these facts. Make

then create a piece of art

involved in WW1? Can

sure you have the

inspired by them!

you create a fact page

answers too!

about these?
Please upload your learning to Tapestry. DO NOT bring the project into school
unless asked. We’re looking forward to seeing what you make and create this
half term!
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